
Sauter-Finegan Signed
For Parnassns - Bance

The Sauter-Finegan Orchestra has been signed to nlav 
for the Parnassus Dance, Thur., March 17, according to Don 
Christenson, year book editor. *

The Dance, to be held at the dates, will be crowned at in-^n 
We: Balhoonj will begin at 8:30 ,,.m. The croivn ivill be p r e s S  
,,,m, with a 45 minute concert of by either Eddie Sauter or Rill 
modern interpretations o f classics Fineffan.
and progreaBivo jaaz. Dancing The Queen will receive a bouciuet 
will bepnn at 9:15 p.m. and last of roses, a gift from Parnassus 
until 12:16 a.m. , and an oil portrait of herself val-

Ticket sales will begin tomor- ued at 100 dollars, given by’ the 
row in the Commons Lounge. Tic- Rorahaugh Millsap studios 
kets also may be purchased from The Queen and her secort will 
any Paimassus staff member. All lead the first waltz after the 
table reservations will be made coronation, 
only at the booth in the Commons According to Christenson the 
Lounge. Ticket price is $3.60 a dance v̂ill be semi-formal. All 
couple. faculty members, students, or Uni-

The Pam as^s Queen, to be versity employees are invited to 
selected from a group o f 10 candi- attend.

BOuiv — Librarians at Morrison Library check
out 7,500 books a year, or 200 books a week during school 
terms. From left, Miss Frances Rumpf, staff member; 
Nancy Wideger, student assistant; and Miss Marjorie Allen 
staff member, pause with a truck of books to be delivered 
to the stacks. In addition to checking books, librarians 
handle gift books and make the changes in the card catalogue 
necessary to keep the library up to date.

Addresses Science Group

Guided Missile Expert Speaks
Although guided missiles, because of their terrific 

speeds, have become an international affair, they face an 
important obstacle in their further development, according 
to Dr. James Reagan, head of the Missile Division at Beech 
Aircraft Ck>rporation.

Inefficiency at two and three under consideration, but the Ger- 
times the speed o f sound is the mans were the first to apply it 
big obstacle in the development'of to guided missiles, he said, 
missiles, he told members o f the The essential difference, he 
Institute of Aeronautical Science pointed out, is the addition of
Thursday night. a guidance mechanism to the

He explained that the final 
firman objective was a mis
sile cabbie of reaching the 
United states from Europe in 
forty-five minutes, carrying a 
20,000 pound warhead.
He said he could not answer 

questions related to the extent of 
American missile development, 
but he did comment that “ work is 
progressive."

Missile guidance, previously 
created a^^problem to experimen
ters, he s‘aid, but a projectile, 
tlirough radar and automatic 
computation, can now direct itself 
te a target. The missile can also 
be controlled by persons relaying 
uiformation to guide it to a deton
ation area.

Prior to the second world war, 
rocket propulsion had been long

missile.
After these methods, seeker sys

tems were employed to guide the 
missile. Dr. Reagan thought 
guided missiles could “ now be 
crlled a weapon system.”
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Means Group to Get Aid Bill
ROTC Queen 
To Be Named 
Cadet General

The Army and Air Force ROTC 
cadets will select their Queen from 
a iis ff  d flO 'A n iiy  and' Air'Sweet- 
heurU at tlie Military Ball March 
10.

A new feature this year will 
be the chosing of the Queen of the 
Military Ball, who w ll receive the 
rank of honorary Cadet General, 
as well as chosing two Honorary 
Cadet Colonels, one from the A r
my Sweethearts, and one from the 
Air Force Sweeties.

The ball will feature the music 
of Charlie Spivak and his orches
tra.

Highlight of the Ball will be the 
coronation of the Queen. The 
crown will be presented by one of 
the ROTC Cadet Colonels. Kar- 
lere Smith, last year’s Honorary 
Cadet Colonel, will present the 
Queen her capo of office.

About eleven hundred cadets 
and dates are expected to attend. 
Also in attendance as guests of 
honor will be. Pres, and Mrs. 
Harry F. Corbin, Dr. and Mrs. 
Worth A. 'Fletcher, Mr. and Dean 
Justus Fugate, Dr. and Mrs. James 
K. SourS, t.nd Dean and Mrs. L. 
Hekhuis.

The dance will be held from 8 
p.m. until midnight.

Accounting Winners 
DisclosedTomorrow

Winners of the Accounting Club 
Top Ten Scholarship contest will 
be disclosed at S p.m. tomorrow 
in the Faculty Dining Room, Com
mons Building.

The awards, based on last fall’s 
grades, will be made by Clyde 
Whitchurch, president of Wichita 
chapter of Cosmopolitan Club, 
who will present two copies of 
the Accountants Handbook to the 
two top winners

Two University Alumni, Robert 
0. Bauer, furniture department 
manager for Hinkels’ Dry Goods 
Co., and George Welch, employee 
relations manager for Safeway 
Stores, Inc., in Wichita, will dis
cuss opportunities in the field of 
retailing and merchandising for 
University graduates.

Roumanian Rhapsody

Choir to Present Concert Tonight

Assigned Companies
Army ROTC Sweethearts elec

ted recently from  22 candidates, 
teve been assigned to the com
panies with which they will be 
associated the rest o f the semes
ter. '*

The girls, who have been desig-
nated honorary__cadfit_ captains,,
''■fire Joyce Weerts, A  company; 
Martha McMillin, B company; 
Inyllis Trimble, C company; Myr- 
aa Ford, D company; Axmida Ito- 
teero, battalion staff.

A variety of selections, including an exciting adaptation 
of George Enesco's Roumanian Rhapsody, will highlight the 
annual, concert of the A Cappella Choir in the Auditorium
at 8 p.m., tonight. , „  «

The Choir led by Harold A. mance by Robert Buggert, assoc- 
Decker director and professor of irte professor of music theory, 
choral music, will present James Janice Seward, senior m the
Weldon Johnson’s setting of “ God’s School of Music and lyriccolor-
TromboneS.” by Tom Scott. It atura soprano, will ^  soloist in 
uses the text of The Creation and “ Italian Street Song”  from Nau- 
will be read by Leonard Van ghty. Marietta.
Camn nairator, with a choral Tonight’s performance vnll mark 
Lamp, n . farewell appearance for four
background. seniors, including Miss Seward,

The Roumanian ^  ,vho will bo graduated from the
self normally one of the School of Music this spring. They
works for orchestra, has ^ e n  e^ McDonald, baritone;
pccially adapted for choiG n Zollars, tenor; and Betty Lou
tambourines, Kellum, soprano,

added to capture the folk

The Municipal University Aid bill, now under consider- 
tion by the Kansas state legislature, is expected by Univer
sity officials to go before the Ways and Means Committee 
within 10 days.

At the present time, the bill has ceived,"”  he continued. - 
been cleared by the Committee on Mr. Gardner said that he and 
State Affairs, having been report- Pres. Harry F. Corbin will meet 
ed out without recommendation, with members o f the senate this 

. week to present the story to them.
The expectation that the mea- “ Hopes are high and there is a 

sure would soon reach the Ways good chance the bill will be pass-
and' Means 'Cdmihittee ■■"aha ''be ' ed/’ Mr. Gardner'said.....................
placed on the*House o f Represent
atives calendar was expressed Fri
day by Glen Gardner, University 
director o f finance.

“Assuming affirmative action 
by the Ways and Means Commit
tee,”  he said, “ we Should be on 
the calendar of the House for 
March 10.”

“ We have discussed our case 
with more than 100 of the 125 
representatives, and we have been 
cordially and sympathetically re-

YM CA Officers 
To Be Installed 
Here T omorrow

Five new officers will be install
ed in the Young»lWomens Chris
tian Association at 6 p.m. tomor
row, in the Faculty Dinin«j Room, 
Commons Building.

Joyce Gill, senior, who is retir
ing president,' will install the of
ficers.

New officers are Alice Graber, 
junior, president; Cathy Waters, 
junior, vice-president; Carolyn 
Fletcher, sophomore, recording 
secretary; Kathy Blocker, sopho
more, corresponding secretary; 
and Jan^t Noel, sophomore, treas
urer. 1

Knrlen'p Smith, junior, is in 
chai-ge ij>f the installation ar
rangements.

Glance at the Globe

aniil^'llcnl 
Wheii  
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WU to Have 
Social Work 
Training

Dr. Donald 0 . Cowgill, head of 
the department o f sociology, pre
sented the expanded social work 
training program o f the Univer
sity at a South Central Association 
for Social Service luncheon last 
week.

“ The program ■ offers excellent 
pre-prpfe?sional training for those 
planning to ent( r any type of 
social work,”  he laid.

Although graduate work is re
quired as preparation for many 
positions in Social work. Dr. Cow- 
gill explained, this plan which 
will be launched next year, will af
ford training for the under-grad
uate;

"We are not proposing to turn 
out finished social workers who 
would be capable of doing inten
sive therapy,”  he said.

“ What we are trying to do is 
give a little more iiiTormatiun 
and some skill in interviewing, 
and group leadership to our grad
uates who may go directly into 
jobs that do not require graduate 
training,”  he coninued.

At the luncheon Dr. Cowgill 
gave a brief outline of uocial work 
courses offered at the Univer
sity including three now ones that 
will be added next year.

BY ED ANDREOPOULOS 
Sunflower News Editor ■

Rdlto^’H N olet Thin In th e  flnit o f  n oerle s  o f  a rtic le*  preaentlnfir an 
v iew  o f  cu rren t in tern ation a l laanea.
the French National Assembly struggled to reach a decision 
rearmament of West Germany, the American press called 

it an exViibition of French political fickleness and instability.
The kruggle in reality represented an agonizing and carefully 

reasoned Attempt by the representatives o f the French people to make
up their 
Germans,

tenets ® ® ^  composition. for the concert ^11  be ^rialists and' financiers, see no reason to sacrifice West Gemdance_flavpr oi__tne __„  nya able on tho pnmpua atthe Aud- , - x i .  i «
The percussion instruments will office. Students will export-trade boom for the sake o f manufacturing
bo played by members of the admitted for nominal fee of 25 
Choir with their part especially cents. Adult admission price has 
arran^d for tonight’s perfor- been set at $1. _

so bold a-
Germany,
abiding,

minds whether it is safe to put guns in the hands o f the 
who only 10 years ago conquered, tortured and killed 

Frenchmei.
To this question, no man in Europe, even in Germany, would be 

3 to give an insincere answer, for n© man  ̂knows whether 
wiien rearmed and powerful again would become a law- 
eace loving nation, or would reverb to the philosophy of 

domineorihg j racialism, which reached its peak under Hitler, and is 
still reflected in the current German best-seller “Pragebogen,”  by 
Ernest von Salomon.

Any man who feels inclined to berate the French for their hesi
tation abiut; trusting Germany, might pause to aSk why, if  this kind 
of decisi<|n seems easy to Americans, the United States itself is 
reluctant jto recognize the Communist regime in China.

The Chinese Communists may have killed Americans, but they 
never inVad^ U. S. territory nor imposed on the United States the 
occupation the French suffered under the Germans.

Thost who see the process of rearming West Germany to be 
rather slow, [often neglect to ask the reason why it has been so.

The Germans who have lived through the disasters of one or 
both of t*he world wars and have been bitterly denounced by other 
nations for~their-militarism,-abhor—the-idea-of—war.— ^Notably-indus^ 
trialisbs and' financiers, see no reason to sacrifice West Germany’s

arm
aments, and a body o f opinion which cuts across parties and social 
groups is far less interested in rearmament than it is in the reuni
fication of Germany.
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Cagemen Close Season
With Chiefs,Hu™caiic

The Sh6ckers play tw o Oklahoma college basketball 
squads to close out their season this week as they swing to 
Oklahoma City and Tulsa Thursday and Saturday nights. 

Tlie game with the mofft in t»-
est wilf be the Tulsa clash with 
hundreds ot Wichita fans making 
the trip to tho Oil City in hopes 

~that~the" Shodcs can a^engo an 
earlier defeat t h e  Hurricane 
handed them last January 67-66.

Jack Patterson led Tulsa, has 
surprised the dopesters who tout
ed them as a fifth place finisher, 
by running off to an early Valley 
lead and then holding t îeir own 
with St. Louis, who has come on 
to take over the conference lead.

Patterson, All Missouri Val
ley forward, has kept the Val
ley scoring parade in his poc- 

by areraging almost 29 
points in unstoppable perfor
mances.
Thursday night the Oklahoma 

City Chiefs host the Shocks. The 
Chiefs lost to the Millermen last 
week in the Forum, bd-SO in the 
game that began Miller’ s defense 
minded offense and defensive tac- 
tcs.

Lyndon Lee, a 6 foot, 6 inch 
forward, will carry the top Red
skin scoring average into the 
Wichita game—at 18.6 counters 
per contest. Supporting him will 
be Roger Hollow.y, who has 
thi'own in a 12.5 averagje.

Oklahoma City has been 
ranked among the nation's 
top defensive teams in recent 
years. In the 1951-62 season 
the Chiefs were ranked second 
with a defensive average. o f 
47.7. In 1962-63 they ranked 
third and Irst year they held 
tiieir opponents to a 54.8 for 
a fifth place spot.
Shocker Coach Ralph Miller has 

pub the curbs on his run and hit 
tactics in recent games. Fans at 
the Forum last week s'aw two low 
scoring games, the Shocks win
ning 54-50 and 41-39 over Okla
homa City and Oklahoma A and 
M.

Mural Gagers 
Race to Wire

The leaders of the intramural 
basketball season are finding the 
competition stiffening as the cage 
season draws to a close.

In the Green League, Dorm “A" 
leads, having won four and lost 
none; while Gamma and Phi Sig 
Black have each won three and 
lost one.

The White League is lead by 
the Crackers who have won five 
of-their games' losing none. In 
second place is the A. F. Silver.

In the Red League, the Boozers 
are leading with five wins. Tied 
for second place are the Scroun
ges and the Geology Club.

Two more entries, in bowling 
and wrestling, has added two more 
competitive sports to the over all 
list of sport competition in the 
race for the intramural sports 
crown.

by
DON TAYLO R 
SPORTS EDITOR 

Fans in the Forum have taken 
part in two standing ovations dur
ing this season’s basketball play. 
The last one, Tuesday night, was 
given in honor of Cleo Uttleton. 
The recognition given to the All 
American who playing his last 
game was spectacular, starting 
from a roof raising roar to a 
spontaneus award by fans.

The first was given to Pete Till- 
ihan as he was introduced to 
Wichita fans during the half of 
a Shocker game last month. Till- 
nian was Shown that he would 
have as much backing as Jack 
Mitchell was given when the grid 
season pops up on the calendar.

The Shockers have two games 
left, both on the road. They trav^ 
to Oklahoma City on TTiursday 
and to Tulsa on Saturday, for the 
last Valley contest.

Introduced at the last home out
ing in the Forum were the five 
seniors making their last bow: 
Littleton, Verlyn Anderson, Tippy 
Tucker, Jim McNemey, and Merv 
Carmen.

See Us
For a Top Flight 

W ash and Grease Job

A A N D M  
CITIES SERVICE
21st & Hillside MU 4-9905

TH E SUNFLOW ER
March 4, 1966

Team to Rifle Meet
The AFROTC rifle team will 

compete in a national rifle meet at 
Kemper Military Academy, in 
Booneville, Mo., Thursday, Friday, 
end Satu^ay.

The University will be repre
sented by a five-man team. The 
Squad will be accompanied by 
S/Sgt. Donald Hembree, airman 
coach, and Capt. Joseph B. Cun
ningham, officer coach.

Guild Elects 2; 
Staff Still Open

At a recent election of the 
Radio-TV Guild Byron Stephens, 
chief engineer at campus stotion 
KMUW, was elected ipresident, 
and Judy Vail, Liberal Arts Soph
omore, secretary.

.There are still openings on the 
radio staff for this spring, ac
cording to Prof. George~Goodrich, 
director of KMUW. He stressed 
that no experience is necessary 
and only a genuine interest in the 
activity is required.

The Radio-TV Guild will meet 
again Thursday at 7 p.m. at the 
KMUW studios on the second 
floor of the Communications 
Building. Anyone interested in 
working on the station in radio or 
television is invited. Professor 
Goodrich said.

ONLY WORK

Alteration and Repair 
Service

U N IVERSITY CLEANERS 
A. H. JACKSON 

MANAGER
13th & HILLSIDE MU 2-9916

SfreccalIT••

YO U R CAR 
GREASED F R E E  

W ITH  E V E R Y  
OIL CHANGE

Walt’s Skelly Service
^ B U D  ALDRICH I7th and Grove'

PEDRO

at
7 ^

C A N T E E N
N E W  M A N A G E R S: RAM ONA A N D  GEORGE

RIGH T ACROSS THE CAMPUS ON 17th ST.

ELM ER’S S a R B E R  SHOP
Sati^action Guaranteed 

or your hair back
13th at Hillaide

Be *JUfUy:4f.
W E H A V E  A  LARGE 

STOCK OF GOOD-USED 
PORTABLE RADIOS, 
RADIO-PHONOGRAPH 

COMBINATIONS 
AN D  CAR RADIOS

$5.00 and UP

TED COMBS
RADIO SERVICE

1412 N. Hillside

OsCanmos with
MGcSfauIinan

(Author of "Barefoot Boy Cheek," etc.)

THE MAIL BAG
I f the spirit should ever move you to write me a letter-and 

it’s always a pleasure to hear from you—take pen and paper and 
address me c /o  Philip Morris, 100 Park Ave., New York 17, N. Y. 
Or if you don’t have any paper, snap open your Snap-Opem 
pack of Philip Morris, remove the fine vintage cigarettes, turn 
the neat brown wrapper inside out and use it for stationery. 
The regular size Philip Morris pack is perfect for short notes. 
For longer letters use the king size pacL For chain letters and 
petitions, glue several packs together.

This week’s column is devoted to a few of the many interest
ing letters that have been coming in :
SIR:

Maybe you can help me. I came up to college eight years ago. 
On my very lir^t day I got into a bridge game at the Students 
Union. I am still in the same bridge game. I have never gone to 
a class, cracked a book, or paid any tuition. All I do is play bridge.

To explain my long absence and keep the money coming from 
home, 1 told a harmless little lie. I said I was in medical school. 
This made Dad (my father) very proud. It also enabled me to 
keep playing bridge. We were both terribly happy.

But all good things must come to an end. Mine ended last 
week when I was home for spring vacation. I arrived to find that 
Sister (my sister) was in the hospital with an ingrown spleen. 
Dr. Norbert Sigafoos, the eminent ingrown spleen surgeon, was 
scheduled to operate, but unfortunately he was run over by a 
hot-food Cart on the way to the scrubbing room.

“ Oh, never mind,”  chuckled Dad (my father). “ Harlow (me) 
will fix Sister (my sister).”

Well sir, what could I do? If I told the truth I would make a 
laughingstock out of Dad (my father) who had been bragging 
about me all over town. Also I would get yanked out o f school 
which would be a dirty shame just when I am getting to under
stand the weak club bid.

There was nothing for it but to brazen it out. I got Sister 
(my sister) apart all right, but I must confess myself com
pletely at a loss as to how to put her back together again. Can 
you suggest anything? They’re getting pretty surly around here.

Harlow Protein
Dear Harlow,

Indeed I do have a solmion for ron -th e  eolation that has never 
teiled me whenever things close in : Light up a Philip Morris! 
Knots untie as you puff that rich vintage tobacco. Shade becomes 
light as you taste that mild fragrant flavor . . . And as you watch 
the pure white smoke drift lazily upward, you will know that 
nothing IS as bad as It seems, that it is always darkest before the 
dawn, and that the man worthwhile is the man who can smile!

SIR;
Do you think a girl should kiss a fellow on their first date?

Blanche Carbohydrate
Dear Blanche,

Not unless be is her escort.

SIR; 5
Here is a rather amusing coincidence that may amuse your 

T6AC16rS«

T J campus where I go to school there is a lake called
Lake Widgiwagan where students from time immemorial have 
gone fishin ĝ. Thirty years ago when my father was an under
graduate here he went fishing one day at Widgiwagan and 
dropped his Deke pm into the water. Though he dived for it for 
many weeks, he never recovered it.

^ s t  yesterday-thirty years later, mind y o u -I  went fishing 
at Widgiwagan. I caught a four pound bass. When I got the fish 
home and opened it up, what do you think I found inside of it?

You guessed it! Two tickets to the Dempsey-Firpo fight.
Fleance Fat

Dear Fleance,
It certainly is a small world.

O K u  Bhuloan, IS
TWs column ie brought to you by the makere o f  PHILIP MORRl

Mth some money from home, inveet a little o f  it in the beet emok 
that money can b u y . . ,  PHILIP MORRIS, o f  couree.

I
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UNESCO Sponsored Student 
Studies U. S. School Activities

“ Fd like to be able to speak as you Americans do with 
slang like ‘pretty sharp’ and ‘real neat,’ but they aren’t in 
the dictionary.”

This was one comment of amil- 
ins Ibrahim Kadir, Indonesian 
student being sponsored for six 
months in the United States by 
UN^CO. Kadir, 22-year old Stu
dent from the University of In-

Kadir has been in Wichita 
for ten days and is scheduled 
to be in Kansas for three 
months befo'e returning to 
New York. He will go to 
Pratt, SaJina, and Kansas Cityocnc irujjj V* Alt « ■ ou4iiui« ani

donesia in Djakarta, Republic of while in Kansas.
Indonesia, was chosen by the State Language and food seem to be 
Department- to- come here and cnusing Kadir concern, although 
study student government organ- his English is very fluent and he 
• "  — can converse in Dutch, the langu

age of the universities, and
i^ations.

“My main reason for being 
here is to study student gov
ernment, student councils, and 
student activities, such as the 
Junior Chamber o f  Commerce 
and farm youth,”  Ka<0r com
mented.
Coming here after a week at 

Manhattan where he visited Kan
sas State-College, he observed 
that, to his surprise, the city seemS 
to be centered around the college

French, as well as in hiS native 
tongue. He doesn't like our food 
and somg of it he cannot eat be
cause of His religion.

“My favorite food here is pie, 
but I eat fried rice at home 
and 1 am not used to most of 
your food. Since I am Mo- 
hammadan,- I cannot e a t^  
pork.”
Kadir likes American popular

and its activities, and that stu- music. His favorite vocalists are 
dents are an important group. Dick Hayrnes and Nat “ King”  

“Your university is more spread Cole. In Indonesia they have 
out than the one I attend and is many American songs and shows 
much bigger,”  Kadir said. “ Our such as “ Samson and Delilah,” 
student population, though, is which he also enjoys, 
about 25,000. The main difference He said that he found Amer- 
between our buildings and yours icans as hospitable as a Harvard 
is we have no second and third student who helped him with his 
floors.”  , English had led him to expect.

Animals Too

Mystery Surrounds Attraction
What attracts a female crocodile to a male crocodile? 

Or for that matter, what attracts a male human to a female 
human ?

The solutions to these two ques- science of psychology, 
tions, are o f course, different, but Activities of the Psychology 
according to Dr. George E. Rice, Club also include field trips, lee- 
instructor in the psychology de- tures, and experiments with hu- 
partment, tests o f animals have mans and animals, 
helped tfolve human complexities. «xhe Psychology Club is an or-

The psychology that uses ani- g«nization open lo all students in- 
mals for experimental purposes terested in the field of psychol- 
is called comparative psychology. °ey, ’ said Professor Rice, sponsor 
According to Dr. Rice, this sub- the group. Those interested 
ject is but one o f the many dis- problems that fall within the 
cussed by the P^chology Club realm of psychology such as juv- 
whose purpose is “ to promote the enile delinquency, and intelligence 
___________________________________ _ testing are also invited.

Sunflower to Go 
To 87 Countries

The Sunflower will be sent to 
the U. S. Information Agency li
braries in 87 foreign countries 
this week, according to Ed Andre- 
opoulos, Sunflower new^ editor.

One-hundred and fifty  copies 
will be sent to the Cultural De
partment of the Information Cen
ter Service in Washington which 
will distribute The Sunflower to 
the libraries.

The plan is to acquaint foreign 
students with American college 
life and to promote better under
standing between countries.

These libraries will decide in
dividually if they want to sub
scribe to the Sunflower' which will 
be sent fi’ee upon request. Many 
of them are already receiving lit
erature fi-om U. S. colleges.

The first copies will be handled 
through the University Public Re
lations Office.

What attracts a female croco
dile to a male crocodile ? The mas
culine tone of the male’s vocal 
chords. What attracts a female 
human to r/iale human? That’s 
anybody’s guess.

Engineer Students 
To Hold Banquet

Engineering students will hold 
a banquet March 26, according to 
Kenneth Razak, dean of the 
School" of Engineering. “

Tom Dollar, Bill Wentz, Paul 
Bloodworth, and William Keltner, 
all engineering seniors, are in 
charge of the banquet.

“ Alumni of the School of En
gineering as well as students and 
their dates or wives will be invit
ed to the banquet,”  Dean Razak 
said.

The place and program will he 
announced in the near future, he 
said.
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Six Oldsters
Find New Life
In High Comedy

BY MERLE BLOCK 
Sunflower Staff Writer

Six aged people who live in the 
I)ast> found ample motivation for 
living in the present in Robert E. 
McEnroe’s eomedy, “ The Silver 
Whistle,”  ably presented here last 
week by the University Theater 
in cooperation with the Wichita 
Community Theater.

The six were solemnly' waiting 
for death, but the arrival of the 
spry Mr. Erwenter, age 77 yet 
still capable of a full, vigorous 
life, provided the inspiration that 
changed their antique attitude to 
one of regaining the joy of living. 

The pessimistic Mrs. Han- 
mer was capably portrayed by 
Agnes Quinn. Providing the 
audience with a  large share 
of frequent laughter was the 
alcoholic Miss Hoadley, play
ed by Olive Cook.
Mildred Meier as Mrs. Sampler, 

a dreamer of past beauty, “ coyly” 
eyed the spry Mr. Erwenter, 
played by Challon E. McGuckin, 

a possible fourth husband.
In act two Mr. Beebe, charact

erized by G. Henry Nathan, be
gan to regain his joy for living 
with the help of Miss Headley’s 
whiskey and the reassurance of 
Mr. Edwenter, and at the peak of 
his new-found youth, urged loudly, 
“ Let’s yell dirty words.”

Mrs. Gross, a religious fan
atic who believed Mr. Erwen- 
teris adventure tales were as 
sinful os the rest o f the 
world, was played by Fran
ces Rosenberg. Mr. Cherry, 
a dreamer o f far away places, 
was well portrayed by Ken 
Jones.
The effectively designed and 

constructed set, where the com
plete action took place, was the 
garden of a church adjoining an 
old folks home.

Best
SHOE REPAIR 

In Town!

A ctually , w e don’ t ju ef repair 
RhoeM —  we really rebuild them . 
»TIi Ir meHUH you’ll xet doable  
life out o f  your shoce.
Heel & 'A Sole,

Men’s $3.50 & UP
New Heels,

Women’s .35 & UP
University Shoe Shop

1407 No. Hillside

TEXAS PECAN 
ICE CREAM

. . . I f  mighty good po'dnerl 
STEFFEN'S velvet-smooth lee 
cream Is chock full of crisp, 
toasted pecans straight from 
Texas. G e r it  In pints or big,' 
economical half gallons, v

•̂1̂ -=— _ '0 /

OUaUTY AND StBVKJ *

FOUR FINE RESTAURANTS
Sidman’s Downtowner Restaurant Sidman’s Sunset Restauraiit ^
D a lly  6:30 am -9  am  C losed  Sunday D a lly  6 A M -10 PM

128 North Market Sunday 11 A M -lO  PM
942 South West St.

Sidman’s Sky Ranch Driv^In Sidman’a Grill
D ally . 11 A .M .-12 P.M. D a ily  7 am -9 pm  Cloned S unday

Geo Washington Blvd at Harry 125 North Market

THE BEST

SERVICE IN

TOWN

BOB THOMPSON
13 th  &

HILLSIDE

Three to 
enjojjf a baby

SIMPLIFY THE WORK
~-an automatic washing 

machine and electric 
dryer do his laundry

J - .

SPEND MORE TIME 
WITH H I M - i c t  an  

electric dishtofuher do 
the dishes

HAVE MORE FUN 
WITH H I M - a n  electric 

water heater makes 
bath-time gay

**YOU ARE THERET* —CBS televliion—witneM history’* great avaala ** '

KANSAS ELECTRIC COMPANY

' . ‘ i  - - " K

-W ___ ,
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BUCK FREEMAN
PHILLIPS

* * 6 6 V

SERVICE
3825 E. 17th MU 4-1511

• • • • • • • •

/ i l l  i i i \

^ a q l e ^ nqravers
314 south market wichita t.konsas

AMherst 2-4431

TEAM ELECTS— Nancy Baldwin, senior in Liberal Arts, 
Was elected “ Wheaties Sweetie”  by vote of the University 
basketball team last week. Don Laketa, senior in Education, 
was named “Jack Armstrong*’. Announcement was made 
at the last home basketball game Tuesday evening.

Commentator Engaged by Fornm
William L. Schier, author o f  “ Berlin Diary,” and a 

commentator o f  C. B. S., will talk to the student forum 
audience in the University Auditorium, March 9, on “ The 
World Today.”

during

Phone MU 2-6321 — After 6 p. m. 
Call MU 6-1891

As a coiTespondent 
World War II, he worked for the 
Chicago Tribune, United News 
Service, and C. B. S. in all major 
European capitals.

Among the big stories which he 
reported during that time were 
the birth of the United Nations 
and Nazi war trials at Nuernberg, 
Germany.

Since the war Mr. Schier ha  ̂
revisited Europe every year. His 
last trip in 1953 was an- extensive 
observation tour through th e  
coim tries.
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KINN-WAY GARAGE

Serving North Wichita
Generator-Starter-Brakes 

Radiator Repair
Ph. MU 2 2022

Southwest’s 

most complete 

Sporting Goods
i

store

Buy on
Easy

Credit
.Terms

M O D S  
IS 5  NORTH BR O A D W A Y

Patricia Morieon, Musical Comedy Star: "I 
love LaM Filters. Never dmamed 'a filter ciga
rette could hlter so thoroughly, yet taste so goodi’’

FROM M I THE BEST!
STANDS OUT FOR FLAVOR. The pure, white Miracle Tip draws 

easy, lete'you enjoy all the taste.

STANDS OUT FOR EFTECTIVE FILTRATION. No filler compares 
with LaM 8 Miracle Tip for quality or effectiveness.

STANPS OUT FOR HIGHEST QUALITY TOBACCOS, low nicotine 
— lobaccos, LaM-lobaccos...Light and Mild. ------  - -

MUCH MORE FLAVOR MUCH LESS NICOTINE

America’s Best Filter Cigaiette !
O Imort *  Unu toM0»

r *
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